
St George’s CE Primary School 
Home Learning Resource  - Year 3 

Weeks beginning 20th and 27th April 
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Times Tables Reading Spellings  
 Spend 15 minutes on Times Table Rockstars: 

https://play.ttrockstars.com/auth/school/student 
Or  

Hit the button: 

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/hit-the-

button 

Daily 15mins minimum 
reading. Can an adult 
question you on what 

you have read? 
Use Bug Club 

Homophones/near homophones 

there, they're, their 
where, were, wear 

rain, reign 
ate, eight 

 

Maths  
Complete a daily maths activity (from Weeks 1 and 2) using 

https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year-3/ 

English 

Try to complete a daily English activity using 
https://www.hamilton-trust.org.uk/blog/learning-home-packs/ 

(Year 3 English, Weeks 1 and 2) Alternatively, try a Pobble Activity 
at https://www.pobble365.com/  

 
 
 

https://www.pobble365.com/ 
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Geography Task History Task R.E .Task 

Create an information leaflet about your chosen 
UK country and its capital city. Think about 
different elements you can research such as 
tourist attractions, landscape (rivers, mountains), 
population, famous people who live there, 
landmarks and building. Remember to make your 
leaflet persuasive and vibrant.  
Optional leaflet resource: 
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/t-t-12292-
leaflet-template  
 
Research links:  
 
https://www.kids-world-travel-guide.com/uk-
facts.html  
https://www.sciencekids.co.nz/sciencefacts/cou
ntries/scotland.html 
 

Pick a mode of transport that we 
rely on today (car, bike, planes or 
train) and research how it has 
changed over time. When was it 
made and who created it. Create 
a timeline of the development of 
this mode of transport. 
Optional timeline resource: 
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resour
ce/t-t-2546879-blank-timeline-
template  
Research links:  
https://www.sciencekids.co.nz/sc
iencefacts/vehicles.html  
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resour
ce/tp-h-018-planit-history-ks1-
travel-and-transport-lesson-1-
how-has-transport-changed-
lesson-pack 
 

Create an Easter Poem based 
around the events that happened 
on Good Friday and Easter Sunday. 
 
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/easte
r/easterstory.aspx 
 

R.E .Task Science Task Science Task 
Create a story board depicting the events that 
happened over Easter from when Jesus rode into 
Jerusalem to when he rose from the dead.  
Optional resource:  
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/ks2-easter-
comic-strip-differentiated-t2-re-710 
 

Research the life cycle of a 
flowering plant and create an 
information poster to show your 
findings. 

 

Look after a plant at home. What 
does it need to survive? What 
happens if you don't water your 
plant?  
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Art Task 

 

DT Task 
 

Music Task 
Design and make your own healthy sandwich.  
 
Evaluate your sandwich thinking about how it 
tastes and the different textures.  
What could you do to improve your sandwich? 

 

Design the packaging for your 
sandwich ensuring that it is eye 
catching. 

Listen to The Planets by Gustav 
Holst. Draw a representation of 
each planet from what you can 
hear. How is each planet different? 
What instruments can you hear? 

 

Music Task 
 

Music Task 
 

PE Task  
 

P.E. Task 
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Find 5 different pieces of music that represent 
different moods. Can you use different genres of 
music to do this. Record your findings in any way 
you wish. 

 

How many star jumps, skips, 
standing jumps, squats, sit ups 
and pencil jumps can you do in a 
minute? 

Create your own PE game that you 
can play with others.  

PSHE/Well-being  

Write a letter to an elderly relative or neighbour. Ask them how they are doing. Tell them all the things you have been up to.  Is there 
an act of kindness you could perform to make them smile? 

Listen to some tranquil, relaxing music and spend some time doing some mindful colouring. 


